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Sr*A Bears tried to tackle the Dinos, but couldn’t hold them Wed.
Bears started Wed. night's game in Calgary by scoring two field goals on the U of C ™

Dinosaurs but couldn't contain their offence and Dinos wound up the night taking the ^
9 624 6. p'M

«I pDinos halt Bears... u

Sby Darrell Semenuk
'
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WÊ$S^i&h H"; Alberta had dominated most® 
the first half.

With nine seconds remar0 
ing on the clock, and the ball cm 
the Alberta33, quarterback Briap 
Larsen decided to put the ball *2 
the air; the result was an i 
terception by Doyle Mathesi 
and it set up a 24-yard fieldgogi 
by Hartley to give the Dinos a 
6 halftime lead. ;;

Costly fumbles in the secoifl 
half thwarted any chance of al 
Alberta comeback.

The U of A Golden Bears saw 
their slim playoff hopes take a 
nosedive Wed. night, dropping a 
game with the U of C Dinosaurs 
by a 24-6 score.

The Bears, now one in three 
for the season, face the 
Dinosaurs (3-1) Sat. afternoon at 
Varsity Stadium in a re-match 
between the two clubs.

Bears led the Dinos 6-0 at 
one point in Wednesday’s game, 
thanks to two 32-yard field goals 
by Joe Poplawski.

But Calgary marched down- 
field on the strength of quarter
backs Don Siler and Darrell Moir, 
who Dinosaur coach Mike 
Lashuk alternated on every other 
play.
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. t ____iV A fumble by Terry O’Conntant 
on a punt return set up Calgar® 
for the decisive score - an eighff 
yard run by Moir for his secory 
touchdown of the night. Hart® 
again converted. ^

The final Cal gang 
touchdown came on a two-yarjg 
pass from Moir to Larry Leather 
to put Bears back in the loser 
spot once again.
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photo Brian Gavrlloff Moir took the ball in from the 
one-yard line and Jim Hartley 
converted to suddenly put the 
Dinosaurs in the lead 7-6 after

Bears and Dinos grappled for ball Wed. night in Calgary
The Golden Bears tussled with U of C and lost, keeping their poor season record to 

only one win in four games. But they have a chance at revenge Sat. afternoon when the 
Dinosaurs will be in town for a re-match, 2 p.m. in Varsity Stadium.

Sports QuizBears face Dinos 
Sat. afternoon

Rugby
Bears
work-out

.
Answers page 2

1. Johnny Bright gained 1,000 yards or better in 5 consecutive years. 
True or False? (1 pt)
2. Name the last year these clubs won the Grey Cup. a) B.C. Lions b) 
Calgary Stampeders c) Hamilton Tigef Cats d) Toronto Argonauts 
(4pts)
3. There are two Bob Kellys in the NHL. What are their nicknames? 
(4pts)
4. Only one NHL coach has held his position continuously since 
expansion in 1967-68. Who? (3pts)
5. Only one kickoff in the CFL was returned for a touchdown last year. 
Who returned it? (2pts)
6. Who is the all-time career point leader in the CFL? (3pts) a) Tommy- 
Joe Coffey b) Larry Robinson c) Jack Abendschan d) Dave Cutler
7. Name the two previous homes of the Atlanta Braves? (2pts)
8. Match these players with the Colleges they attended. (4pts)

a) Tony Gabriel
b) Gerry Organ
c) Zenon Andrusyshyn
d) Al Charuk

9. Three of the following have won the Masters. Name them. (3pts) a) 
Art Wall b) Billy Casper c) Julius Boros d) Ken Venturi e) Bob Goalby
10. Who leads all active first basemen in home runs? (3pts) a) Dick 
Allen b) Willie McCovey c) Willie Stargell

1The University of Alberta fees.
Golden Bears football team will 
face the U of Calgary Dinosaurs, champs last year with a 6-2 mark, 
at home, Saturday afternoon at They defeated Acadia University, 
2:00 p.m. 38-13, for the right to compete in

Golden Bears are faced with the College Bowl. The Dinos, 
a situation that they must win all however, were upended by the 
their remaining games, just to University of Ottawa Gee Gees, 
have a chance to make one of the 14-9. 
two playoff spots. All students 
with proper ID cards are admitted their regulars back in the lineup 
free to all Golden Bear and Panda for Saturday's game. Defensive 
regular season games. Proper ID tackle Lome DeGroot and 
cards are those that certify that linebacker Dennis Blond will 
the student has paid his UAB likely see action on Saturday.

Dinosaurs were conference ;
by Bohdan Hrynyshyi 1

Under the tutelage of co|j§ 
Tony Bauer, nightly workou® 
the Golden Bears' Rugby tei§ 
have been held for the past till 
weeks at Lister Field. jf

Bauer hopes his team wiijp 
a major contender at the ■ 
coming Western Canada In* 
Collegiate Rugby TournameiW 
be held in Edmonton at the en®| 
October. §

To the layman, rugbl 
defined as a game of bH 
strength versus brawn. But "1 
rugby players regard it al| 
spirited sport where two teanW 
fiteen grown men try to scor*j 
many points as possible I 
carrying, passing and kicking! 
football. Rugby is a 15-man s»| 
— team work is essentia'jp; 
success.

Bears should have two of

1. UCLA
2. Acadia

3. Syracuse 
4. Guelph1“
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Intramuralsi

girl per car. Sign-up at Mens' or 
Womens’ Intramural Office. NB. 
Entry deadline - Tues. Oct. 5.

\\ Co-Rec Activities And contrary to pop] 
belief, a large size is not nj 
datory to play the game. Phyi 
fitness, ability and spirit (on| 
off the field) are the only! 
quirements. (Because of I 
rugby players are somen] 
renowned forthèirexuberana 
social, beer-serviced functioi 

Practices for the team] 
held T ues. and Thurs. at 6:30 i 
In addition, scrimmage ga| 
with local city teams are bj 
scheduled to prepare the t| 
for the October tourna"-: 
There are still positions opefj 
anyone still interested in ti| 
out for the team.

Golf\ Friday, Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. Meet 
at Victoria Golf Course (provide 
your own transportation). Tee off requires referees for the up- 
schedules will be decided there, coming events:
Bring your own equipment OR 
equipment may be rented from 
the golf course. No entry fee 
required. All are welcome! Sign
up at Mens' or Womens’ In- Referees will be paid $3.00 per 
tramural office. NB. Entry game, 
deadline - Tues. Sept. 28.

Men's Intramural ProgramN
! I

57 xS^ 1. Water Polo
2. Basketball
3. Field Hockey
4. Volleyballg
Also Needed: Equipment 

and Timekeeping personnel for 
the Intramural Hockey season. 

Sun. Oct. 17 at 10 a.m. Meet Salary to be discussed. Apply: 
in B Parking lot. Provide your Men’s Intramural Office, Phys. 
own car; at least one guy or one Ed. W24, during office hours.
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Car Rally
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